Bacterial spores have been considered as microbial life that could survive interplanetary transport by natural impact processes or human spaceflight activity. Deposition of terrestrial microbes or their biosignature molecules onto the surface of Mars could negatively impact life detection experiments and planetary protection measures. Simulated Mars solar radiation, particularly the ultraviolet component, has been shown to reduce spore viability, but its effect on spore germination and resulting production of biosignature molecules has not been explored. We examined the survival and germinability of Bacillus subtilis spores exposed to simulated martian conditions that include solar radiation. Spores of B. subtilis that contain luciferase resulting from expression of an sspB-luxAB gene fusion were deposited on aluminum coupons to simulate deposition on spacecraft surfaces and exposed to simulated Mars atmosphere and solar radiation. The equivalent of 42 min of simulated Mars solar radiation exposure reduced spore viability by nearly 3 logs, while germination-induced bioluminescence, a measure of germination metabolism, was reduced by less than 1 log. The data indicate that spores can retain the potential to initiate germination-associated metabolic processes and produce biological signature molecules after being rendered nonviable by exposure to Mars solar radiation.
INTRODUCTION

A
MAJOR GOAL OF MARS EXPLORATION seeks to answer the question of the past or present existence of life on that planet. Since the first (and still controversial) life detection experiments were deployed on the surface of Mars aboard the Viking 1 and 2 landers nearly 30 years ago (for details, see Bada, 2001; Skelley et al., 2005) , a number of new approaches for Mars life detection have been explored (Cady et al., 2003; Ellery et al., 2003) . Systems currently under development include high-resolution instrumentation to search for morphological biosignatures (Cady et al., 2003) , sensitive analyzers specific for biomarkers such as adenosine 5Ј-triphosphate (ATP) and lipopolysaccharide (Venkateswaran et al., 2003a; Steele et al., 2004) , capillary electrophoresis-based instruments for amino acid detection (Skelley et al., 2005) , and antibody microarrays for detecting a wide range of chemical traces of past or present life (Steele, 2005) . Increasingly sensitive life detection methods for Mars exploration enhance the risk of inadvertent detection of so-called "forward contamination" from Earth microorganisms or their constituents. Such concerns highlight the importance of stringent Planetary Protection protocols to mitigate forward contamination (reviewed in Rummel, 2001 ) and the need to understand Earth-to-Mars microbial transport and its implications. A wealth of evidence supports the possibility that viable microorganisms could be transferred successfully between Earth and Mars as a result of (1) human space exploration activities and (2) natural impact processes (reviewed extensively in Mileikowsky et al., 2000; Nicholson et al., 2000 Horneck et al., 2002; Nicholson, 2004; Schuerger, 2004; ; and references therein):
Microbial transfer by human exploration. To mit-
igate the possibility that human space exploration could lead to the microbial forward contamination of pristine planetary environments such as Mars, current international Planetary Protection protocols require that spacecraft destined for Mars be constructed and assembled under conditions, as nearly as possible, that approach sterility (Rummel, 2001) . To achieve disinfection, robotic spacecraft are assembled in Spacecraft Assembly Facilities (SAFs), clean rooms that are considered extreme selective environments where air circulation is controlled, strict hygienic practices are observed, and a number of sterilants such as hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) vapor and ultraviolet (UV) radiation are used Kempf et al., 2005) . Bacterial spores have been identified as dominant cultivable inhabitants of SAFs and spacecraft, both on Earth and in space (La Duc et al., 2003; Castro et al., 2004; Venkateswaran et al., 2001 Venkateswaran et al., , 2003b . Recurring isolates from SAFs and spacecraft are hardy dormant spores of various Bacillus spp., which exhibit hyper-resistance to sterilants such as H 2 O 2 , desiccation, ␥-rays, and UV (La Duc et al., 2003; Venkateswaran et al., 2003b; Link et al., 2004; Kempf et al., 2005) .
Microbial transfer by natural impacts.
The notion that endolithic microbes could naturally be transferred from Earth to Mars, and vice versa, has been bolstered by the existence on Earth of at least 30 meteorites originating from Mars (Gladman, 1997; Meyer, 2003) , which represent samples of martian environments that could be colonized by endoliths. Sound theoretical and experimental support exists for a spallation mechanism by which near-surface rocks could be launched into space by the energy released from large impacts (Melosh, 1988 (Melosh, , 1989 reviewed in Mileikowsky et al., 2000; Nicholson et al., 2000; Horneck et al., 2002) . Spores of various Bacillus spp. have been found to inhabit the interiors of candidate rocks (basalts and granites) situated just below the Earth's surface in sites accessible to spallation (Benardini et al., 2003; FajardoCavazos and Nicholson, 2006; reviewed in Nicholson, 2004) . Spores of the model bacterium Bacillus subtilis have been shown to survive the following: the shock, heating, and acceleration forces calculated to prevail during impact-mediated launch into space (Horneck et al., 2001b; Mastrapa et al., 2001; Burchell et al., 2004; Fajardo-Cavazos et al., 2004) ; longterm exposure to the space environment (Horneck et al., 1994 (Horneck et al., , 2001a ; and, most recently, hypervelocity atmospheric entry from space (Fajardo-Cavazos et al., 2004 , 2005 .
For successful Earth-to-Mars transport by human activities or natural processes to be ecologically relevant, terrestrial microorganisms, once deposited on the surface of Mars would have to survive and proliferate in the martian environment. Environmental conditions at the surface of Mars are characterized by high solar radiation (especially UV) fluences, a low-pressure anoxic atmosphere, extreme cold temperatures, and extreme desiccation (reviewed in Schuerger, 2004; . To contaminate the martian environment, spores would not only have to survive Mars surface conditions, but subsequently be able to germinate and grow vegetatively. Using a Mars simulation chamber (MSC), Schuerger et al. (2003) and Newcombe et al. (2005) have modeled survival of Bacillus spp. spores isolated from spacecraft exposed to simulated martian environmental conditions of solar radiation, temperature, atmospheric composition and pressure, and desiccation, and found that solar UV was the single most lethal environmental factor. Viable spores were inactivated within minutes when exposed to UV spectra and fluences comparable with those present on the martian surface. However, spores buried under thin contiguous layers of dust (up to 500 m thick) were well protected from solar UV, and spore viability was lost at a much slower rate (Schuerger et al., 2003) .
Previous studies have assessed spore viability by measuring the ability of spores to grow and form either a visible (VIS) colony in a standard plate-count assay, or turbidity in a Most Probable Number liquid growth assay (Schuerger et al., 2003; Newcombe et al., 2005) . However, to grow and form a colony or a turbid liquid culture, the spore must first germinate. Spore germination results from a series of preprogrammed events triggered by spore contact with liquid water and lowmolecular-weight germinants, which are usually (but not always) nutrients such as amino acids, simple sugars, or nucleosides (reviewed in Setlow, 2003) . Upon encountering germinants, spores respond immediately by imbibing water and releasing substantial amounts of protons, cations (mostly Ca 2ϩ ), and dipicolinic acid (pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid). Soon after, germinating spores release peptidoglycan fragments (composed of sugars and amino acids) that result from cortex hydrolysis, followed by amino acids derived from proteolysis of internal storage proteins (Setlow, 2003) . During this latter period of germination, the spore also re-establishes intermediary metabolism, membrane potential, active redox chemistry, and ATP production in preparation for resumption of macromolecular synthesis and subsequent vegetative growth (Setlow, 2003) . Therefore, even a "dead" spore, as defined by viability assay, retains the potential to release substantial amounts of biosignature molecules if germination is triggered.
Spore viability versus germinability can be compared using a B. subtilis strain that encodes a fusion of the luxAB genes encoding luciferase to the strong sporulation-specific sspB promoter (Hill et al., 1994; Ciarciaglini et al., 2000) . During sporulation, the sspB-luxAB fusion strain produces luciferase in the developing forespore compartment and retains it within the spore, where the enzyme is inactive as dormant spores possess no detectable metabolism, ATP, or electron transport (Hill et al., 1994) . Triggering of spore germination initiates spore metabolism and luciferase activity, which results in activation of bioluminescence that can be used as a real-time monitor of spore germination (Hill et al., 1994; Ciarciaglini et al., 2000) . In a previous communication , it was demonstrated that spores exposed to simulated martian atmosphere in an MSC in the absence of solar radiation retained full viability for up to 19 days, but germination-induced luminescence was slowly degraded. These results suggested that measurement of spore viability alone may not provide a complete picture of events important to planetary protection, forward contamination, and life detection issues. Because solar radiation, particularly solar UV, has been shown to be the major lethal factor for bacterial spores on Earth, in space, and in simulations of Mars environments (reviewed in , this communication reports comparison of the viability and germinability of B. subtilis spores deposited on spacecraft materials and exposed to simulations of the martian atmosphere and the solar UV-VIS-infrared (IR) radiation spectrum and intensity expected to be encountered on the surface of Mars.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
B. subtilis strain and cultivation conditions
B. subtilis strain WN648 is a wild-type prototrophic laboratory strain carrying a cassette consisting of an sspB-luxAB fusion and a marker conferring resistance to chloramphenicol (Cm) inserted in a single copy in its chromosome. Details of its construction have been published elsewhere (Hill et al., 1994; Jacobs et al., 1991) . Spores were produced by incubation in liquid Schaeffer Sporulation Medium (SSM) (Schaeffer et al., 1965) containing 5 g of Cm/ml (SSMϩCm) at 37°C for 48 h in a rotary shaker with vigorous aeration. Cultures were harvested by centrifugation (10,000 g, 10 min, 25°C), and spores were purified using the lysozyme and buffer washing method (Nicholson and Setlow, 1990) , heat-shocked (80°C, 10 min), and stored in deionized water at 4°C. All spore preparations were determined by phase-contrast microscopy to be essentially free of vegetative cells and to consist of Ͼ99.9% phasebright spores. The viable titer of all spore preparations was determined by serial 10-fold dilution in phosphate-buffered saline (10 mM potassium phosphate and 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4), plating of the dilutions on solid SSMϩCm, and counting colonies after incubation for 18-24 h at 37°C. Further incubation of plates for 2 days yielded no further increase in colony-forming units (CFU).
254-nm UV treatments
For 254-nm UV irradiation in liquid suspension, purified spores of strain WN648 were suspended in sterile deionized water at a concentration of 2 ϫ 10 7 CFU/ml and irradiated with 254-nm UV light using a Model UVGL-25 lowpressure mercury vapor lamp (UVP, Upland, CA) essentially as described previously (Nicholson and Galeano, 2003) . The absorbance at 254 nm (A 254 ) of each spore suspension was determined in an Ultraspec 3000 UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). The lamp output at 254 nm was measured with a UVX radiometer fitted with a UVX-25 filter (UVP). UV fluence rates for each experiment were determined by entering the values of the lamp output and the A 254 of the spore suspension into UVCalc, a software program for custom UV calculations available from Bolton Photosciences (Edmonton, AB, Canada) (http:// www.boltonuv.com). Data are expressed as the log 10 (S/S 0 ), where S and S 0 are the number of viable spores at a given UV fluence and at time zero, respectively.
Sample preparation on aluminum coupons
Uncoated aluminum has previously been used as a spacecraft material in Mars simulation experiments . Aluminum coupons measuring 5.3 cm ϫ 1.7 cm ϫ 1 mm were obtained from the manufacturer (Model M4985, Seton, Inc., Branford, CT), dry-heat sterilized at 130°C for 24 h, and cooled to room temperature. For experiments involving UV treatments, a suspension of B. subtilis WN648 spores (2 ϫ 10 7 CFU/ml) was prepared in sterile deionized water, and 1-ml aliquots were deposited onto the surface of each coupon. Spores were allowed to settle, and coupons were dried overnight at 25°C in a microbiological incubator as described previously (Schuerger et al., 2003) . For experiments comparing the survival of spores subjected to simulated Mars atmosphere without UV on aluminum versus polystyrene surfaces, 1 ϫ 10 8 spores in 125 l of water were deposited on coupons and air-dried as described previously .
MSC
The MSC was constructed of a stainless steel low-pressure cylindrical chamber with internal dimensions measuring 70 cm long ϫ 50 cm in diameter. Pressure control was obtained with a MKS Instruments (Andover, MA) throttle valve (Model 253B) and controller (Model 651D) assembly that accurately maintained pressure at 7.1 Ϯ 0.1 mbar for all experiments. Pressure was set at 7.1 mbar based on the Mars surface pressure range (7-10 mbar) recorded over a 3-year period by the Viking 1 and 2 landers (Tillman, 1988) . Pure (99.9%) CO 2 gas (Boggs Gases, Titusville, FL) was used in these experiments for the martian atmosphere. Although this is slightly different than the atmosphere of Mars [95.3% CO 2 (Owen, 1992) ], previous work indicated that this slight difference in gas composition had no effect of the survival and subsequent germination of Bacillus spp. spores (Schuerger et al., 2003) . The simulated Mars-normal radiation was created by a 450-W xenon-arc lamp (Model 6162, Oriel Instruments, Stratford, CT) mounted outside the MSC. Simulated Mars-normal UV-VIS-near-IR (UV-VIS-NIR) radiation was transferred to the inside of the MSC through fused silica glass ports (Model 9722009, ISI Insulator Seal, Sarasota, FL). The UV-VIS-NIR radiation spectrum and intensity from 200 to 800 nm were measured using a spectroradiometer (Model OL-754, Optronic Laboratories, Orlando, FL), and the system was calibrated to deliver UVC, UVB, UVA, and total UV fluence rates of 4.0, 6.9, 28.8, and 39.7 W/m 2 , respectively, to spores of WN 648 on aluminum coupons within the MSC. The Mars UV model used within the MSC has been described extensively previously (Schuerger et al., 2003 , and was based on the work of Appelbaum and Flood (1990) , Cockell et al. (2000) , Kuhn and Atreya (1979) , and Patel et al. (2002) . The UV fluence rates were calibrated to represent equatorial Mars at the mean orbital distance of Mars from the Sun and an optical depth of 0.5. The uniformity of the UV flux was approximately Ϯ8% across the 28-cm-diameter beam at the location that the spore samples were exposed to UV. Temperatures within the MSC system during these experiments averaged 26 Ϯ 2°C.
Exposure of spores to simulated martian solar radiation
Aluminum coupons, each containing 2 ϫ 10 7 spores, were exposed in the MSC to UV-VIS-NIR radiation simulated to match the intensity and spectrum at the surface of Mars (see above) either at Earth-normal atmospheric conditions or under simulated martian atmosphere in the MSC. Samples were exposed for times ranging from an equivalent of 0 to 42 min on the martian surface, and spores were recovered from the coupons and assayed for viability and germination luminescence as described below.
Recovery of spores
Spores were recovered from aluminum coupons by application and peeling of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) films (Lindberg and Horneck, 1991; Xue and Nicholson, 1996) . Eight hundred microliters of sterile 10% PVA (molecular weight 30,000-70,000; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), prepared in water, was applied in a thin layer over the spores on each coupon. After drying in an incubator (ϳ1 h, 37°C), the flexible PVA film containing embedded spores was peeled off the coupon using a sterile scalpel and forceps, and the peeled film was placed into a glass test tube. This process was performed twice on each sample for quantitative spore recovery. The peeled films for each sample were pooled and dissolved completely in 2 ml of sterile deionized water, and spores were resuspended by vortex-mixing.
Videomicroscopic imaging of spores on aluminum coupons
Dried spores of strain WN648 were directly imaged with a high-resolution video imaging system (model VH-7000, Keyence Corp., Woodcliff, Lake, NJ) using a macrolens that covered the range from 450ϫ to 3,000ϫ magnification. Spores were imaged in a manner similar to that used previously (Schuerger et al., 2003 for imaging dried spores of several Bacillus spp. on a diversity of spacecraft materials.
Germination bioluminescence assay
After removal of a 10-l aliquot for viability determination, spore suspensions were centrifuged for 5 min in a microfuge at maximum acceleration (12,000 g) to recover spores. Spore pellets were resuspended in 100 l of water, and each sample was transferred to a separate well of a 96-well microtiter plate. Spore germination was initiated by adding to each sample 100 l of liquid SSM containing a final concentration of 10 mM L-alanine and 0.003% (vol/vol) n-decanal, freshly prepared for each experiment . Microtiter plates were mixed and placed into a luminometer (Harta Instruments, Gaithersburg, MD), and at the indicated times of germination readings were taken in "glow" mode with a dwell time of 1 s. Data are expressed in terms of arbitrary relative light units (RLU). Cumulative bioluminescence was determined by computing a running total of RLU measurements during the course of germination of each sample .
Statistical treatment of data
All viability and germination bioluminescence assays were performed on multiple samples (n ϭ 2-4). Basic statistical data and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were computed using the statistical package supplied with KaleidaGraph version 3.6.2 (Synergy Software, Reading, PA).
RESULTS
Survival and germination luminescence of spores exposed to 254-nm UV light
Before spores were exposed to simulated solar radiation under Mars environmental conditions in the MSC, the response of spore viability versus germination luminescence to 254-nm UV light was calibrated under standard laboratory conditions. Spores of strain WN648 were exposed in liquid suspension to 254-nm UV light with fluences of 0, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 1000, 2,000, 3,000, and 4,000 J/m 2 . Samples were assayed in triplicate for spore viability and germination-induced luminescence.
Germination of unirradiated WN648 spores resulted in activation of bioluminescence that peaked at 60 min and then declined by 300 min (Fig. 1A) . UV treatment of spores resulted in both a progressive delay in peak luminescence and a reduction in the peak intensity of luminescence during spore germination. This effect was observed to be slight at UV fluences up to 500 J/m 2 , and more pronounced at fluences greater than 500 J/m 2 (Fig. 1A) . (Note that the data for 100, 200, 300, and 400 J/m 2 were not plotted in Fig. 1 for clarity; they are summarized, however, in Fig.  2B .) In a previous communication , it was shown that the total cumulative luminescence emitted by WN648 spores during the entire course of germination could be used as a measure of spore germinability. Plotting of the cumulative germination luminescence also revealed progressive reduction in the total numbers of photons produced by germinating spore populations with increased UV fluence; again, the effect was greater at fluences above 500 J/m 2 (Fig. 1B) .
When spore viability of the same samples was examined, it was observed that inactivation of WN648 spores by 254-nm UV light exhibited classic kinetics with a "shoulder" at low UV fluences followed by exponential inactivation at higher UV fluences (Fig. 2A) . Two widely used inactivation parameters are the UV fluence lethal to 90% of the population (LD 90 ), which relates to the length of the curve's shoulder, and the decimal reduction (D) value, which relates to the slope of the exponential portion of the curve (Joslyn, 1983; Nicholson, 2003; Nicholson and Galeano, 2003) .
Under these standardized conditions, loss of viability of strain WN648 spores exhibited an LD 90 of 90 J/m 2 and a D value of 40 J/m 2 ; furthermore, a fluence of 200 J/m 2 of 254-nm UV was sufficient to inactivate spore viability by nearly 4 orders of magnitude ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, plotting the loss of germination luminescence with respect to UV fluence revealed that much higher fluences of 254-nm UV were needed to cause loss in spore germinability compared to spore viability (Fig.  2B) . In fact, the LD 90 for spore germinability as measured by luminescence was greater than 4,000 J/m 2 , or more than 40-fold the LD 90 for loss of viability (Fig. 2B) . Thus, germination luminescence appeared to be much less sensitive to inactivation by 254-nm UV light than was spore viability.
Recovery of spores from aluminum coupons
To test spore survival and germinability on spacecraft materials, it was necessary to use an efficient and reproducible method to recover spores from simulated spacecraft surfaces. Previous work has demonstrated that the PVA technique resulted in quantitative spore recovery from glass surfaces (Lindberg and Horneck, 1991 The data for spores irradiated with 100, 200, 300, and 400 J/m 2 are not shown for clarity. The dashed line is background luminescence with no spores. Data points represent the averages of triplicate determinations that differed by less than 5%; error bars are omitted for clarity. Xue and Nicholson, 1996) . To test the PVA technique for completeness of spore recovery from aluminum coupons, the following experiment was performed. Replicate samples of 2 ϫ 10 7 spores were deposited onto aluminum coupons, dried, and subjected to recovery by peeling with PVA. It was found using spore counts or germination luminescence that one round of spore removal by peeling with PVA was insufficient with regard to the complete removal of all spores from aluminum coupons, with recoveries on the first PVA peel ranging from ϳ60% to 90% (Fig. 3) . A second round of peeling with PVA was required to remove all the spores from aluminum coupons as measured by either spore viability counts or germination luminescence (Fig. 3) . In addition, this experiment verified that the technique for removing spores from aluminum coupons did not alter either spore viability or germinability as measured by luminescence. Imaging of the coupons using a videomicroscope revealed that spores deposited on the surface of the aluminum coupons at a density of 2 ϫ 10 7 per coupon resulted in a significant amount of spore deposition in multiple layers, especially at the edges of spots (Fig. 4A) . It was also observed by imaging that one round of PVA peeling was insufficient to remove all spores from these areas of multiple layers (data not shown). However, imaging of coupons after two rounds of peeling with PVA showed that essentially all visible spores were removed from the aluminum surface (Fig. 4B) viable counts and germination luminescence (Fig. 3 ).
Survival and germination luminescence of B. subtilis spores exposed to Mars atmosphere alone
In a previous communication, it was reported that exposure of B. subtilis spores to simulated Mars atmosphere in the absence of UV for 19 days in the MSC resulted in no significant loss of spore viability, but that germination luminescence was significantly lowered . In those experiments, aluminum coupons were not used as analogs of spacecraft material; dried films of spores were exposed directly in the wells of the polystyrene microtiter plates in which germination luminescence was subsequently assayed . Thus, exposure of spores to Mars atmospheric conditions in the MSC was repeated with WN648 spores deposited on aluminum coupons. Compared with laboratory controls treated identically under Earth conditions, 19 days of exposure of spores on aluminum coupons to simulated Mars atmosphere in the MSC did not significantly affect spore viability, but did lead to a statistically significant reduction in germination luminescence (Table 1) . Therefore, WN648 spores exposed to simulated martian atmosphere in the MSC on aluminum coupons responded in an essentially similar manner as did spores previously exposed on polystyrene surfaces .
Survival and germination luminescence of B. subtilis spores exposed to simulated martian solar radiation
To simulate exposure of spore contaminants on spacecraft to the Mars surface environment, spores of B. subtilis strain WN648 on aluminum coupons were exposed to a suite of simulated Mars surface environmental conditions in the MSC, including low pressure, CO 2 atmosphere, and full-spectrum solar UV-VIS-NIR radiation. For comparison, a parallel set of spore samples was exposed to the identical regimen of simulated Mars solar radiation, but under Earth atmospheric conditions (Fig. 5) . Inactivation of spore viability in response to simulated Mars solar radiation was observed to exhibit biphasic kinetics under either Earth or simulated Mars atmosphere (Fig. 5) . The observed biphasic inactivation kinetics may be due to heterogeneity in the spore population (i.e., a subpopulation of spores with higher resistance) or to shielding, as spores were deposited in multiple layers on the coupons (Fig. 3) . The former explanation seems less tenable, as first-order inactivation kinetics were observed when WN648 spores were treated at low density in liquid suspension with 254-nm UV light (Fig. 2) . Shielding is a more likely explanation, due to the piling up of spores during coupon drying; however, biphasic inactivation kinetics were also observed previously with spores of five Bacillus spp., including two B. subtilis strains (Schuerger et al., 2003) or spores of actual spacecraft contaminant Bacillus spp. (Newcombe et al., 2005) seeded in monolayers on aluminum coupons. Despite the observed biphasic kinetics of inactivation of multilayered spores on coupons, reasonable fits to first-order exponential inactivation curves (R 2 values ranging from 0.671 to 0.956) could be obtained from which inactivation rates could be computed and compared.
BACILLUS SPORES AND SIMULATED MARS RADIATION 599
The simulated solar radiation fluence equivalent to 42 min on the martian surface was sufficient to inactivate WN648 spores by nearly three orders of magnitude under either Earth or simulated Mars atmosphere (Fig. 5) . It was noted that WN648 spores exposed to simulated martian radiation in the MSC were consistently inactivated to a slightly greater degree than were spores identically exposed to martian solar irradiation but under Earth atmospheric conditions (Fig. 5) ; however, these differences were not statistically significant at the P ϭ 0.05 level. From the best-fit first-order exponential inactivation curves, it was calculated that WN648 spores exposed to simulated Mars solar radiation were inactivated with apparent D values of 2,793 J/m 2 (Earth atmosphere) and 2,569 J/m 2 (in the MSC).
By comparison, spore germinability as measured by luminescence was inactivated by simulated Mars solar radiation with apparent D values of 12,728 J/m 2 (Earth atmosphere) and 8,974 J/m 2 (in the MSC). After an equivalent of 42 min on the martian surface, germination luminescence was reduced by less than one order of magnitude (Fig. 5) . These results were similar to those obtained using monochromatic 254-nm UV light (Fig. 1 ). As noted with spore viability, spores exposed to simulated Mars solar radiation in the MSC lost germinability to a greater extent than spores similarly exposed under Earth atmosphere (Fig. 5) . Again, the loss in germination luminescence under Earth or simulated Mars conditions was either not statistically significant, or only marginally significant, at the P ϭ 0.05 level (P ϭ 0.093, 0.118, 0.034, and 0.697 for samples exposed to 2,000, 4,000, 6,000, and 8,000 J/m 2 fluences, respectively).
The above results indicated that simulated Mars solar radiation inactivated spore germinability ϳ4.6-fold more slowly than spore viability under Earth atmosphere and ϳ3.5-fold more slowly under simulated Mars atmosphere in Schuerger et al. (2003 Schuerger et al. ( , 2006 . Data points represent the averages and standard errors of the mean of duplicate or triplicate determinations from each of three separate experiments. the MSC. In comparison, recall that spore germinability was inactivated approximately 40-fold more slowly than spore viability in response to irradiation with monochromatic 254-nm UV light (Fig. 1) .
DISCUSSION
A major issue linking the fields of planetary protection with life detection on Mars concerns forward contamination by terrestrial microorganisms and their products, potentially leading to spurious false-positive results. Depending on the method of detection utilized, forward contamination could consist of viable cells or cells that are non-viable because of disinfection or extraterrestrial exposure but still retain remnants of metabolic activities or biosignature molecules. Because bacterial spores are known to be major contaminants of spacecraft and their assembly facilities and to survive the rigors of interplanetary transfer, they have been the subject of much recent planetary protection research (reviewed in Nicholson et al., 2000 Schuerger, 2004; . The solar radiation environment, particularly the solar UV component, has been considered a major impediment to bacterial spore survival during space transit and at the martian surface Schuerger et al., 2003; Newcombe et al., 2005) , but its effects on the preprogrammed metabolic events that occur during spore germination have not, to date, been examined in detail. Germination-induced bioluminescence has been considered to be an effective real-time monitor of the germination and outgrowth processes, and a measurement of how these processes are affected by treatments inhibitory or lethal to spores (Hill et al., 1994; Ciarciaglini et al., 2000; . In the luxAB system used in this communication, luminescence is triggered by spore germination. The reaction leading to germination-induced luminescence depends on an active LuxAB protein, a long-chain aldehyde and oxygen (both provided externally in the assay), and reduced flavin mononucleotide (FMN) produced by the microorganism (Hastings et al., 1969; Nealson et al., 1970) . Therefore, germination luminescence is an indirect measurement of the re-establishment of redox chemistry, electron transport, and proton-motive force within the germinating spore.
Previous experiments indicated that exposure of B. subtilis WN648 spores to simulated Mars atmosphere in the MSC for long periods (up to 19 days) resulted in essentially no loss in spore viability; however, a slight but significant degradation in spore germinability was noted . Similar results were obtained with spores applied to aluminum coupons as simulants of spacecraft materials (Table 1) , which indicates that inactivation of spore viability versus germinability in response to simulated Mars exposures were not strictly coupled phenomena. Because rapid reduction in spore viability had been demonstrated in response to simulated martian solar radiation (Schuerger et al., 2003 Newcombe et al., 2005) , these observations prompted the current examination of spore viability versus germinability in response to the simulated martian environment, particularly the solar radiation component.
To ensure that the spore luminescence system was functioning reproducibly, it was first tested under standard laboratory conditions. In response to 254-nm UV light, both spore viability and germinability of B. subtilis WN648 spores exhibited typical inactivation kinetics with a "shoulder" followed by exponential inactivation (Fig. 2) . However, germinability was inactivated at a ϳ40-fold lower rate than was viability, which indicates that the chain of preprogrammed molecular events leading ultimately to FMN reduction and bioluminescence was much less sensitive to inactivation by 254-nm UV light than the events leading to loss of viability. This observation can be explained partially in terms of our knowledge about the inactivation targets concerned. Loss of spore viability by 254-nm UV light is due to production of DNA photoproducts, mainly the "spore photoproduct" 5-thyminyl-5,6-dihydrothymine and much lesser amounts of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and DNA strand breaks Slieman and Nicholson, 2000) . The events leading to the reduction of FMN and pyridine nucleotides during spore germination are performed by enzymes already present in the dormant spore (Setlow and Kornberg, 1970) , which present more numerous molecular targets with absorption peaks skewed towards shorter UV wavelengths (peptide bonds at ϳ190 nm; amino acids at Ͻ220 nm) and longer UV wavelengths (aromatic amino acids at ϳ280 nm).
Because martian solar radiation is polychromatic, including essentially all UV wavelengths longer than 190 nm (Kuhn and Atreya, 1979; Schuerger et al., 2003; , it was therefore necessary to probe spore viability versus germinability using simulated Mars-surface solar radiation. Exposure of WN648 spores to simulated martian solar radiation mimicked the results seen with 254-nm UV light in that the rate of loss of germinability was lower than the loss of viability (Fig. 5) ; however, germinability was only inactivated ϳ3.5-fold more slowly than spore viability, which suggests that simulated Mars solar radiation is more effective than 254-nm UV light at inactivating spore germinability. Spore viability was observed to exhibit biphasic inactivation kinetics with an initial rapid decline at lower fluences and a second slower rate of decline at higher fluences (Fig. 5 ). This may have been due to the fact that spores were applied to aluminum coupons in multiple layers (Fig. 4) , in contrast to the experiments performed with 254-nm UV light in which spores were in a continually mixed liquid suspension, where shielding was minimized and taken into account in the UV fluence calculations (Fig. 1) . Schuerger et al. (2003 Schuerger et al. ( , 2006 and Newcombe et al. (2005) also reported biphasic spore inactivation kinetics with spores applied in monolayers on aluminum coupons. They postulated that such kinetics may be due to a subpopulation of resistant spores, partial shielding of spores present in small groups, or partial shielding by spores being trapped in small pits, cracks, or scratches within the aluminum. In addition, multilayered aggregates of spores on spacecraft materials are known to exhibit shielding from UV (Mancinelli and Klovstad, 2000; Scheurger et al., 2003 Scheurger et al., , 2006 . Both multilayering of spores on aluminum coupons and the presence of multiple pits, cracks, and other surface defects were observed on the aluminum coupons used in the current study (Fig. 4) , and we calculate that the multiple layers used contributed to roughly 70-fold protection compared with comparable spore monolayers .
Nevertheless, exposure to simulated martian solar radiation equivalent to 42 min on the surface of Mars was sufficient to reduce spore viability by approximately 500-fold, while germination luminescence was reduced only about sixfold (Fig. 5) . Application of simulated Mars solar radiation under either Earth atmosphere or simulated Mars atmosphere in the MSC revealed that both spore viability and germinability appeared to be consistently lower under a simulated Mars atmosphere than under an Earth atmosphere (Fig. 5) ; however, for the most part these differences were slight and not statistically significant at the P ϭ 0.05 level by ANOVA.
The degradation of biogenic signature molecules is an important consideration for both forward contamination issues and life detection experiments. We show here that the loss of spore viability under martian conditions does not always track with the inactivation of the spore's ability to produce possible biogenic signature molecules. Thus, life detection experiments on future Mars landers or rovers could possibly detect terrestrial biogenic signature molecules even if the solar UV irradiation has inactivated the terrestrial microorganisms on sun-exposed surfaces. These results are in agreement with a recent study by Cockell et al. (2005) in which cell viability of the cyanobacterium Chroococcidiopsis sp. 029 was found to be lost rapidly under solar Mars UV exposures but two biomarkers, DNA and chlorophyll, were detectable for significantly longer time periods. The degradation of biogenic signature molecules from terrestrial microorganisms under simulations of martian conditions, including Mars-normal UV fluence rates, requires additional study to determine the time limits for detecting biogenic molecules after cell viability is lost.
In conclusion, the experiments reported here have attempted to simulate the exposure of forward contaminant bacterial spores to the solar radiation and atmospheric conditions on the martian surface so as to assess both spore viability and spore germinability as measured by germination-induced bioluminescence. The results indicate that, under Mars surface conditions in which the vast majority of spores have been killed by simulated solar radiation, the spore population still retains significant ability to perform the initial steps in germination such as re-establishment of electron transport and redox state, given appropriate germination conditions. Given our results, we hypothesize that UV-inactivated but germinable spores also retain their ability to generate biosignature molecules of current interest in life detection experiments such as ATP or free amino acids. Current experiments are being undertaken to test this hypothesis directly. 
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